HORIZONTAL DIRECTIONAL DRILLING AT PULLHAM MILL

Client:
Wessex Water

Summary: Water main replacement works due to existing main bursting

PROJECT DETAILS

HORIZONTAL DIRECTIONAL DRILLING

On this contract AEY TS were contracted to carry out 2 No 180mm critical crossings under a water course, through woodland and then up a steep hill side. Then onto a further 270m of 180mm pipe across a field and back to the highway, for Wessex Water in the lovely Dulverton area of Devon. The first 2 drills on this contract were made more difficult due to the over grown woodland area and a steep hill which the drill had to be tracked up to the exit pit. So a big thank you to the drilling crew for sticking with it and learning how to climb in such a short space of time.

All the drills on this contract were carried out using our Astec 40/45 drilling rig which performed faultlessly throughout the contract. This job was a success for both AEY TS and Wessex Water and we look forward to working with them again. A E Yates Trenchless Solutions Ltd once again finished the job within the programmed time frame and to the satisfaction of all involved.